Family-Friendly Annual Events

Huntsville hosts a variety of annual events that are guaranteed to provide a Pure Texas experience. Scan the QR code below to visit the events calendar.
ALL ROADS LEAD TO HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS

INFORMATION & VISITOR CENTERS
SAM HOUSTON STATUE & VISITOR CENTER
7600 SH 75 S, Huntsville, TX 77340 • 936.291.9726

WYNNE HOME ARTS & VISITOR CENTER
1428 11th St, Huntsville, TX 77340 • 936.291.5424

HUNTSVILLE/WALKER COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1327 11th St, Huntsville, TX 77340 • 936.295.8113

AIRPORTS
GEORGE BUSH INTERCONTINENTAL AIRPORT
2800 N Terminal Rd, Houston, TX 77032

WILLIAM P. HOBBY AIRPORT
7800 Airport Blvd, Houston, TX 77061

BRUCE BROTHERS HUNTSVILLE REGIONAL AIRPORT
1000 Airport Dr, Huntsville, TX 77320
THE SAM HOUSTON STATUE
& VISITOR CENTER

Sculptor David Adickes created the idea of the 67-foot statue as a tribute to General Sam Houston. Standing proudly on a 10-foot Texas Sunset Granite base, this colossal depiction of our American hero is visible from the south from 6.5 miles away.
MUST-SEE MUSEUMS

Sam Houston Memorial Museum & Republic of Texas Presidential Library
1836 Sam Houston Ave / 936.294.1832
The Sam Houston Memorial Museum & Republic of Texas Presidential Library is an education institution dedicated to preserving the memory and ideals of Sam Houston. Located on the grounds of the original Houston Homestead, it offers visitors the opportunity to visit Sam Houston’s Woodland Home, his law office, and the Steamboat House where he died.

Texas Prison Museum 491 TX-75 N / 936.295.2155
The Texas Prison Museum features numerous exhibits detailing the history of the Texas prison system, both from the point of view of the inmates as well as the men and women who worked within the prison walls. Among the most popular exhibits is the Capital Punishment exhibit featuring “Old Sparky,” the Texas electric chair.

H.E.A.R.T.S. Veterans Museum 463 TX-75 N / 936.295.5959
The H.E.A.R.T.S. Veterans Museum is dedicated to honoring individuals who have served in our armed forces. The museum aims to provide space for the preservation of military memorabilia, artifacts, and the history of past wars. They work to provide education and inspiration to children and adults concerning our patriotic heritage and the sacrifices made to preserve our freedoms. The museum is also home to the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall Replica.

Walker County Museum 1228 11th St / 936.295.2914
Also known as the Gibbs Powell Home, the Walker County Museum is a time capsule that makes it seem as though you have stepped into the nineteenth century. With helpful donations from the community, this museum is perfectly decorated and furnished to take you back in time.
Vance Howard is a Huntsville native who bought the Cafe Texan building in 2020 after it was closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. With the Cafe Texan being the oldest family owned and operated cafe in Texas, Vance was immediately interested in the property. With space for offices, a cafe and a museum, Vance could see his passion project come to life.

There was no doubt that the Cafe Texan is a Huntsville staple and would be reopened to continue to serve the area with familiar food, but a brand new look. The museum was always a dream just waiting to be brought to fruition, and with many years of planning and the opportunity the new building presented, the dream has materialized as the Cafe Texan History Museum and Library.

Giving back to the community is important to everyone involved at Cafe Texan, so the decision to make the company a non-profit was easy. The Cafe Texan not only provides a space for locals to eat, drink, and learn, it also provides jobs to local Huntsvillians. The values of the Cafe Texan are plain to see: preservation of history, giving back to the community, and honoring those who charted the path before us.

This boutique museum is home to an eclectic collection of art and artifacts from all over the world. Step inside and discover the stories behind the objects that have shaped our past. As you explore the museum, you’ll be transported to many different eras and cultures.

Learn about the life of Teddy Roosevelt in the Wild West or examine ancient tools & rituals of early Egyptian civilizations. View Napoleon’s pistol, read letters from former U.S. Presidents or admire the intricate craftsmanship of Samurai swords. You never know what you might discover at The Cafe Texan History Museum & Library.

Their knowledgeable staff is available to answer any questions and provide insights into the objects on display for an enhanced experience, allowing visitors to deepen their knowledge and understanding of the artifacts. Whether you’re a history buff or simply curious about the world around us, The Cafe Texan History Museum & Library is the place to enjoy the rich and diverse history of our world. Pay them a visit and discover the wonders of history!
THE WYNNE HOME ARTS & VISITOR CENTER

The Historic Wynne Home was built in 1883 by Gustavus Adair Wynne for his wife, Samuella Gibbs Wynne. In 1998, the home was given to the City of Huntsville by sisters Samuella Wynne Palmer and Ruth Wynne Thomason Hollinshead to serve as a Cultural Arts center for the community.
Founded in 1835 by the visionary brothers Pleasant and Ephraim Gray as a humble trading post, this quaint community was named after Huntsville, Alabama, the former residence of the Gray family. The spirit of unity and understanding fostered through the trading post laid the foundation for peaceful relations with the native Bidai, Alabama, and Coushatta tribes, enriching Huntsville’s cultural tapestry.

**OAKWOOD CEMETERY**

One of Huntsville’s most treasured landmarks, Oakwood Cemetery, stands as a testament to the city’s historical significance. Designated as a Historic Texas Cemetery by the Texas Historical Commission, this sacred ground serves as the final resting place for numerous prominent figures including, General Sam Houston, Henderson Yoakum, Judge James A. Baker, Joshua Houston, and many others who shaped the destiny of Texas.

**GENERAL SAM HOUSTON**

Huntsville boasts the honor of being the home of General Sam Houston, a towering figure in Texas history. From his roles as Congressman and Governor of Tennessee to leading the Texas Army to victory against General Santa Anna at the Battle of San Jacinto, General Houston’s influence permeates the city’s spirit. His legacy as President of the Republic of Texas, United States Senator, and Governor of Texas continues to inspire and enthuse the people of Huntsville.

**TEXAS PRISON SYSTEM**

Since 1848, Huntsville has been the headquarters of the Texas Prison System. Chosen as the site for the first permanent penitentiary shortly after Texas became a state, Huntsville has played a vital role in the state’s corrections system. Today, the Texas Department of Criminal Justice, one of the largest penal systems globally, operates 111 units, with seven located in Huntsville and its surroundings.
OLD TOWN THEATRE

The Friends of Old Town Theatre project was first organized in 1997 as a community non-profit, dedicated to the restoration and reopening of Huntsville’s Old Town Theatre on the downtown square. The building had served in its earliest years as a downtown movie theater. Today, the theater hosts music performances, dramatic and musical theater, dance, film and community events. The Friends of Old Town Theatre are proud to offer the theatre to the community as a downtown venue for the arts, and they welcome everyone to join them as they continue to provide quality entertainment and education in the arts.
Throughout Huntsville’s history, the nine-block downtown area has formed the geographic heart of the city. Today, downtown serves as the heart of Huntsville’s large Cultural District. Designated as a Texas Main Street City by the Texas Historical Commission in 2001, downtown has seen huge growth over the last two decades.

**RICHARD HAAS MURALS**

Richard Haas is an American muralist who is best known for architectural murals and his use of the trompe l’oeil, trick of the eye, style. In the early 1990’s, a plan of action involving public and private sectors was devised to bring new life to the center of historic downtown Huntsville. The major components of the plan included a building facade program, master streetscape designs, and plans for historical preservation. As a part of this plan, Haas began designing architectural illusion paintings for the facade of numerous buildings in downtown.

The highly visible changes in the appearance of downtown proved to be a major win in the economic vitality of downtown, as buildings that were previously vacant were now housing antique shops, restaurants, and specialty stores. The Haas murals continue to add beauty and character to downtown and they serve as a reminder of the initial revitalization efforts that helped make the downtown area what it is today.

**SECOND SATURDAY SIP & SHOP**

Join the Huntsville Downtown Business Alliance on the second saturday of each month for their Sip & Shop event. Participating shops will welcome you with a tasty beverage to enjoy as you shop around their stores. Check the @HuntsvilleDBA Facebook page to see specific themes and promotions going on each month.

Visit HuntsvilleDBA.com to learn more about the Huntsville Downtown Business Alliance.
Sam Houston State University opened its doors in 1879 as the Sam Houston Normal Institute with a goal to educate teachers. The campus was originally home to Austin College, but after three yellow fever epidemics, the Civil War, and difficult economic conditions, Austin College relocated to Sherman, Texas. Austin Hall was built in 1851, and it is the oldest university building west of the Mississippi River that is still in operation.

ENTERTAINMENT ON CAMPUS
Gaertner Performing Arts Center
• 800-seat concert hall
• 175-seat recital hall
• 150-seat dance theatre
• Outdoor performance space

Kat Club Game Room
• (27) High Definition TVs
• (8) State of the art bowling lanes w/ 4 drop down projectors
• (6) 9-foot competition billiard tables
• (5) Video game console stations w/ Xbox One X and PlayStation 4 Pro systems
• (2) Competition table tennis tables
• Various selection of classic arcade games
• Seating for 150+ people

SHSU VISITOR SERVICES
Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
1905 University Ave.
936-294-1844
or 866-BEARKAT
seesam@shsu.edu

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Monday - 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Tuesday - 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday - Sunday - 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
1805 Avenue J
936-294-1862
shsu.bncollege.com

“The measure of a life is its service.”
University Motto
Sam Houston State University has a deep-rooted history in supporting the agricultural sciences sector. Since its inception in 1909, the School of Agricultural Sciences has been a pioneer in the field, boasting the distinction of being one of the first programs in the nation authorized to train teachers in agriculture. Over the years, it has grown into one of the largest non-land-grant agriculture programs in the United States, with over 1,000 undergraduate majors.

When it comes to embodying the essence of Texas culture, few events capture the spirit quite like a rodeo. For those seeking an authentic experience, look no further than Sam Houston State University’s Rodeo Team and their illustrious Sonny Sikes Arena at Gibbs Ranch. Here, students showcase their skills and celebrate the timeless traditions of horsemanship and cattle handling, reflecting the university’s commitment to the preservation of Texas’ heritage. From heart-stopping bronco riding to precision roping, each event epitomizes the rugged spirit and indomitable grit that defines the Lone Star State.
SAM HOUSTON
BEARKATS
GAME DAY CHECKLIST

Make your visit to Sam Houston Bearkat games an all-day experience with our tried-and-true gameday checklist!

- Grab a pre-game drink at a local bar & grill
- Stop by a food truck for lunch
- Show your Bearkat spirit with gear from barefoot

EAT 'EM UP KATS!
BEARKAT ALLEY
Bearkat Alley is the official tailgate area during football season. For every home game (and for specific away games) the Department of Student Activities hosts a variety of organizations and departments who “camp” out in a designated area at the North side of Bowers Stadium. These groups cook an assortment of foods, which in return is free for all those who attend Bearkat Alley. Also, different giveaways are distributed throughout the season, ranging from t-shirts to spirit towels in order to boost Sam Houston pride.

MARCH 2 THE GRAVE
The March 2 the Grave is the oldest SHSU tradition, going back to 1893, which celebrates the life and birthday of General Sam Houston as well as Texas Independence Day. On March 2nd, Faculty/Staff, Students, Alumni, and the Huntsville community march from the SHSU campus to Oakwood Cemetery for a ceremony at Sam Houston’s grave with various dignitaries speaking in remembrance of General Sam Houston.

TREE OF LIGHT
The Tree of Light Ceremony is one of SHSU’s oldest traditions, established in 1921. The program has evolved over the years, but several aspects remain constant including the lighting of the tree by the University President, the donation of canned food items, serenading of carols from a vocal group and ending with a rendition of “Jingle Bells” in which the audience takes their keys and “jingles” them to the tune.
THE Raven
In 1809, at the age of 16, Sam Houston ran away from his home in Tennessee and lived among the Cherokees. He was adopted by Chief Oolooteka and given the name Colonneh or the “Raven.” He developed a deep, life-long affection for the tribe and considered the Cherokee his surrogate family.

Returning home, Houston became a successful military officer and protégé of Andrew Jackson. He served in Congress and, in 1827, was elected governor of Tennessee. In 1829, his first marriage collapsed. Devastated, Houston resigned from his office and went to live once again with his adopted family. He married a Cherokee woman, Tlahina or Diana Rogers Gentry, became a Cherokee citizen and was actively involved in peacekeeping, trade and other tribal affairs.

After three years, Houston left for Texas. Though he never lived with the Cherokee again, he spent much of his career promoting peaceful and moderate policies toward Native Americans.

Now, Sam Houston’s nickname has come to life on campus. A raven sculpture that is over 21 feet tall and weighs more than 7,000 pounds has made its debut in Huntsville as a tribute to Houston’s nickname given to him by the Cherokee Indians. The piece was installed in the new plaza next to the Life Sciences Building.

Artist Ed Wilson, who was commissioned for the piece, said it was easy to find a subject to craft for campus.

“I think Sam Houston is one of the most interesting men in American history who did so much for this state and this country,” Wilson said. “It really stood out to me that he had the connection to the Cherokee and I wanted to bring that to life.”

Wilson is also excited to be able to have his piece displayed at SHSU, where so many minds are shaped and changed on a daily basis.

“I think that campuses are especially important and need art,” Wilson said. “I think it inspires creativity in students whenever they see the art. I think that is important for any field you are in; science, math, humanities, English, all students need a bit of creativity in their lives.”

Scan the QR code above to read this story and others online at Today@Sam
Lose yourself among the majestic trees and natural beauty of the East Texas Piney Woods. Rent a canoe, explore the trails, or enjoy a relaxing afternoon by the lake.

Things to Do
At Huntsville State Park, you can camp, hike, bike, picnic, fish, swim, paddle, geocache and study nature. The park has 21 miles of trails, playgrounds, a bird blind and a nature center.

Enjoy Water Activities on the 210-acre Lake Raven
- Fish for crappie, perch, catfish and bass.
- Swim in the designated area (no lifeguards).
- Rent a canoe, kayak or paddle boat.

Stay Overnight
- Rent one of the park’s screened shelters, shelters with amenities, or choose from 160 campsites.

Activities for Kids
- Become a Junior Ranger! Pick up a free Junior Ranger Activity Journal at the Nature Center or Park Headquarters.
- Borrow an Explorer Pack loaded with tools for exploring the park.
Scan the QR code above to make camping reservations or secure your day pass for the busy weekend ahead!
TRIPLE C TRAIL • 8.4 mi. • Challenging
If you’d like to experience a large diversity of habitats in a remote setting, then this is the hike for you. Check out the legacy of the Civilian Conservation Corps as you encounter its work.

DOGWOOD TRAIL • 1.8 mi. • Moderate
This trail is named for the prominent understory tree here, the dogwood. Dogwoods welcome spring with beautiful white, petal-like bracts.

PRAIRIE BRANCH LOOP • 1.5 mi. • Moderate
Explore two completely different habitats as you walk this short loop. Half of the trail’s length is along the shore of Lake Raven, and the other half is through the mixed pine and hardwood forest.

COLONEH TRAIL • 0.8 mi. • Easy
This short trail is named to honor one of Huntsville’s most famous residents – General Sam Houston. Cherokee Chief Oolooteka gave him the name “Coloneh” (Raven).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RV Park Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Website/Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 Oaks RV Park</td>
<td>674 FM 2996, Huntsville</td>
<td>12oaksrvparktx.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell &amp; Ford Campgrounds</td>
<td>195 Thomas Lake Rd, Huntsville</td>
<td>bell-and-ford-rv-park.business.site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethy Creek Resort</td>
<td>136 Shorewood Dr, Riverside</td>
<td>bethycreek.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cagle Recreation Area</td>
<td>FM 1375 West, New Waverly</td>
<td>recreation.gov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Creek Camps &amp; Retreats</td>
<td>18 Lakeshore Dr, Huntsville</td>
<td>carolinacreek.org</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Oaks RV Camp</td>
<td>1116 Wood Farm Rd, Huntsville</td>
<td>cedaroaksrvcamp.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classy RV Park</td>
<td>3580 TX-19, Huntsville</td>
<td>classyrvpark.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convenience RV Park</td>
<td>17091 N Hwy 75, Willis</td>
<td>conveniencerv.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Lake Recreation Area</td>
<td>301 FM 2025 Rd, Coldspring</td>
<td>recreation.gov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Glen Camps &amp; Retreats</td>
<td>34 Forest Glen, Huntsville</td>
<td>forestglen.org</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Escape RV Park of Huntsville</td>
<td>1303 U.S. 90, Huntsville</td>
<td>greatespacesrvpark.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmon Creek RV Park &amp; Marina</td>
<td>14 Marina Point Dr, Huntsville</td>
<td>campspot.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heartland RV Park</td>
<td>3366 Tx-19, Huntsville</td>
<td>heartlandrvpark.net</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntsville State Park</td>
<td>566 Park Road 40 West, Huntsville</td>
<td>tpwd.texas.gov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northshore RV Resort</td>
<td>168 Butler, Onalaska</td>
<td>northshorerv.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubblefield Lake Rec. Area</td>
<td>Forest Service Rd 216, New Waverly</td>
<td>recreation.gov</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE SCENIC ROUTE
OUR GREAT OUTDOORS

BEARKAT COURSE
Many challenges await you at The Bearkat Course at Sam Houston State University. Rolling natural terrain blends seamlessly with innovative features to bring true championship quality to municipal golf. Native trees and grasses, creeks, and wildlife are incorporated to re-create the essence of golf’s earliest public courses.

BLUE LAGOON
An adventure of a lifetime is waiting for you at the Blue Lagoon. Whether you are looking to become a certified diver, or you are already a diver and want places to go and people to meet, you have found the premier dive facility in the state of Texas. They offer weekend and weekday classes along with gear sales through their PADI 5 Star Dive Center, Texan Scuba.
LONE STAR HIKING TRAIL
This 129-mile National Recreation Trail meanders the breadth of the Sam Houston National Forest passing through the eastern edge of the forest close to Cleveland, Texas to the extreme western edge near Richards, Texas. Sections of the trail cross private property and public road rights-of-way, therefore, visitors should show good trail manners.

GENERAL SAM’S OFF-ROAD PARK
Located just nine miles north of Huntsville, GSOP has over 60 miles of trails winding through 706 acres of rolling piney woods, natural springs, creeks, sandpits, and mud holes, waiting for you and your off-road vehicle. Park amenities include five cabins, nine RV spots with full hook-up, 10 RV spots with just water and electric, and 19 different primitive campground areas.

SHAWSHANK DISC GOLF
Shawshank Disc Golf is a unique recreational destination duly named and satirically themed after famous and infamous criminal and penal references due to its proximity to the State Prison. But make no mistake, playing disc golf is not a crime unless it’s a crime of passion and you miss the opportunity to play at Shawshank, then you are guilty.

Scan the QR code above to discover other opportunities to explore the great outdoors within the piney woods of East Texas. Huntsville is always ready to be your home base, no matter what outdoor adventure you plan to explore.
THE SCENIC ROUTE

UNIQUE STAYS

BETHY CREEK RESORT
Overlooking Lake Livingston, their spacious waterfront lodging facilities are fully equipped for your stay. Catch bass, crappie, and catfish from one of the rental pontoon boats or from their fishing pier. • bethycreek.com

GIBBS STREET MANOR
Originally built in 1901, The Gibbs Street Manor is located in New Waverly, just minutes from Huntsville. The Manor has gone through a major remodel including a fire pit area, outdoor kitchen, hot tub, Spa house with nail and feet service as well as massages. • thegibbs-streetmanor.com
THE LAZY FOX RETREAT
The Lazy Fox is ready for your single day events for 20+ and 10 person overnight retreats. All types of groups are welcome to host your own retreat or event for crafting, church retreats, family reunions, weddings, and other group events. • lazyfoxretreat.com

WEST SANDY CREEK WINERY
West Sandy Creek Winery is a 360-acre ranch at the edge of the Sam Houston National Forest. The property features vineyards where they grow their own grapes, the winery and tasting room, several log cabins, and plenty of room for all of the animals that call the ranch home! • wscwinery.com/rentals

THE WILLIAMS RANCH
The Williams Ranch is a private 40-acre ranch with history that runs deep. Enjoy multiple cowboy themed vacation rentals and amenities such as horse back riding, fishing, hiking, and a petting zoo where you can hang out with goats, llamas, deer, tortoise, a camel and more! The Williams Ranch also has a horse hotel and RV hook up. • thewilliamsranch.com

Scan the QR code above to discover other opportunities for a unique stay that can only be found in Huntsville. Whether you prefer waking up to the sounds of nature or the comforts of a cozy historic home, a warm welcome is waiting.
Amidst the serene beauty of East Texas lies a well-kept secret: its flourishing wine scene. We invite you to explore the charm of East Texas wineries, where every sip tells a story of passion and dedication.

As you traverse the winding roads that meander through the piney woods, you’ll encounter a tapestry of vineyards, each with its own unique personality. From family-owned estates steeped in tradition to boutique wineries pushing the boundaries of innovation, there’s something for every palate.

But it’s not just about the wine – it’s about the experience. Engage with passionate winemakers who pour their hearts into every bottle, eager to share their craft with visitors from near and far. Indulge in guided tastings that take you on a journey through the flavors of the region, from crisp whites to robust reds and everything in between.

So, whether you’re a seasoned wine enthusiast or simply seeking a serene escape in nature’s embrace, the wineries of East Texas’ Piney Woods promise an unforgettable adventure.
Huntsville's growing live music scene makes it the perfect hub for music enthusiasts. Experience a live show at the historic Old Town Theatre in downtown or pack up your lawn chair and head to Rather Park during the Main Street Music Series to enjoy an evening with friends. You can find local talent showing off their skills at many restaurants, wineries, and bars around town. No matter your preference, Huntsville invites you to immerse yourself in its lively music scene.

Scan the QR code to find an upcoming performance!
PURE TEXAS BBQ

BENNE J’S SMOKE PIT
621 9th St • 936-439-9559

HOLY SMOKE BBQ SHACK
2601 Montgomery Rd • 936-439-4204

MCKENZIE’S BBQ & BURGERS
1548 11th St #101 • 936-291-7347

BAKERY

A+ DONUTS
2602 Sam Houston Ave #B
936-291-3534

C.A.T. CAFE
1012 University Ave • 936-355-6789

DONUT WHEEL
1223 Sam Houston Ave • 936-291-0892

FANCY DONUTS
1938 Sam Houston Ave • 936-439-6622

FARMHOUSE COFFEE & CREAM
1329 University Ave #K • 936-435-1559

FRESH DONUTS
2514 Sam Houston Ave #A
936-730-1135

LOUISE & OLETA’S CAFE
1212 12th St • 936-439-4243

MAYFLOWER BAKERY
1306 Sam Houston Ave • 936-295-0372

PANADERIA REYES
202 US HWY 190 • 936-355-6932

SIPSY’S COFFEE AND DAQUIRI
1304 15th St • 936-439-4220

SUMMER LANE COFFEE
701 Ave M #5 • 936-978-0037

TOASTED
1932 Sam Houston Ave • 936-439-4842

TWO BLONDES & A BAKERY
1329 University Ave #B • 936-661-4719

FOOD TRUCKS

ARNAUD’S CAJUN KITCHEN
2615 Montgomery Rd • 936-239-1139

BRENDA’S PUPUSERIA
2615 Montgomery Rd • 936-730-7156

CAMP HOUSE CREAMERY
2615 Montgomery Rd • 936-662-1774

CHELOTES
526 11th St • 832-820-2819

CHILL OUT SHAVED ICE
2605 Montgomery Rd • 281-750-2166

COSTA DEL SOL
505 11th St #A • 936-438-4138

DOGGONE VEGAN
1219 14th St • 936-500-8488

FATBOYS
1110 Ave M • 936-577-5077

GRANNY MARY’S CAJUN-ASIAN CUISINE
1105 University Ave • 936-293-0900

PINKY’S DOWN HOME COOKING
113 SH-30 E • 936-355-6109

RODEO FOOD TRUCK
275 FM 247 • 936-438-8226

TACO MANIA
1110 Ave M • 936-649-2663

ZEKE’S CRAFT BBQ
2615 Montgomery Rd • 936-355-4544

INTERNATIONAL

CARBONERO
1524 11th St #A • 936-294-0078

CHINA HOUSE
2105 Sam Houston Ave • 936-291-1830

CHINESE WOK
2806 Sam Houston Ave • 936-438-8887

DELUXE TAPIOCA
2038 Sam Houston Ave #A • 936-291-0351
GRAND BUFFET
111 IH-45 South #A • 936-293-8838

JOE’S ITALIAN GRILL
1607 11th St • 936-439-6063

SHOGUNS JAPANESE GRILL & SUSHI BAR
139 I-45 N • 936-755-6029

THE WHALE TEA
111 I-45 South #D • 936-439-4766

TOKYO GRILL & SUSHI
2019 Sam Houston Ave • 936-291-8889

XIN RAMEN SUSHI & YAKATORI BAR
245 I-45 South #A • 936-900-6688

YUMMY YUMMY MONGOLIAN GRILL & SUSHI
3006 HWY 30 West #B • 936-291-6888

LOCAL STAPLES

3 SISTAS KITCHEN
525 11th St • 936-439-4173

BANDERA GRILL & BAR
102 North I-45 • 936-291-3500

CAFE TEXAN
1120 Sam Houston Ave • 936-278-1234

CITY HALL CAFÉ AND PIE BAR
1421 Sam Houston Ave • 936-439-6113

CLOUD 9 – HEALTH & ENERGY
1212 University Ave • 936-295-0750

FARMHOUSE CAFÉ
1325 University Ave • 936-435-1450

FIVE LOAVES DELI
1329 University Ave #I • 936-439-9400

HUMPHREY’S BAR & GRILL
1930 Sam Houston Ave • 936-439-0664

LUCKY 19 BREWING COMPANY
154 TX-19 • 936-439-4066

MR. HAMBURGER
918 11th St • 936-291-0571

POTATO SHACK
1229 JOSEY ST • 936-291-7783

SAM’S TABLE
1115 University Ave • 936-730-4965

SHORTS TOP BURGERS
120 Hwy 30 East • 936-435-9959

THE BIG E-Z
2707 Sam Houston Ave • 936-295-2003

TIPSY TIOS CANTINA & GRILL
2002 Sam Houston Ave • 936-439-4050

TOM FOOLERYS
2801 Sam Houston Ave #D • 936-297-7529

MEXICAN

7 LEGUAS MEXICAN GRILL
2050 11th St • 936-755-6020

BIG MADRE
601 TX-75 • 936-291-0744

EL GORDO TAQUERIA
611 11th St • 936-295-8226

EL PATIO KITCHEN
1901 Sycamore • 936-295-6664

EL TAPATIO #2
2904 Sam Houston Ave • 936-439-4618

EL TEJANO TAQUERIA
1310 15th St • 936-439-4645

FIESTA TAQUERIA
1102 US HWY 190 • 936-294-0568

LA MEXICANA TAQUERIA #2
269 SH 75 North #C • 936-295-4100

LINDO MEXICO
902 11th St • 936-293-8040

LOS PANCHITOS
1523 Normal Park #A • 936-439-6500

LOS PERICOS
1548 11th St • 936-295-8131

MAMA JUANITA’S
154 I-45 South • 936-439-5219

RODEO MEXICAN BAR & GRILL
3011 SH-30 W • 936-438-8284
SANDRA’S KITCHEN
1000 12th St #3 • 936-439-4271

LONE STAR STEAKS & SEAFOOD

1836 STEAKHOUSE
2641 11th St • 936-755-8150

THE BIG E–Z
2707 Sam Houston Ave • 936-295-2003

NIGHTLIFE & COCKTAILS

12 STREET BAR
1024 12th St • 936-755-8089

COCKTAILS EXPRESS
2301 Sam Houston Ave • 936-499-6534

SHENANIGAN’S
1548 11th St • 936-438-8300

THE JOLLY FOX
2504 Sam Houston Ave • 936-293-1411

TIPSY TIOS ICE HOUSE
1000 12th St #B • 936-439-4259

SWEET TREATS

3 SPOONS YOGURT
1524 11th St #B • 936-291-0600

CAMP HOUSE CREAMERY
2615 Montgomery Rd • 936-662-1774

FRUITOPIA
1501 Sam Houston Ave #B • 936-577-4461

NOEMI’S SNO–CONES
597 Palm St #A & 309 HWY 190 East
936-714-1464

SQUARE ONE NUTRITION
1111 University Ave • 936-439-6488

TWO BLONDES & A BAKERY
1329 University Ave #B • 936-439-4449
ANTIQUES & HOME GOODS

A NITSCH IN TIME
1108 11th St • 936-436-0265

BLUEBONNET ANTIQUE MALL
1110 11th St • 936-291-2800

DÉJÀ VU DÉCOR
1116 11th St • 936-291-1201

FRIPPERY VINTAGE
1104 11th St • 936-355-9917

KIM’S HOME & GARDEN CENTER
2715 Lake Rd • 936-295-5282

REECE ANTIQUES
1221 Sam Houston Ave • 713-703-2923

SAM HOUSTON ANTIQUE MALL
1210 Sam Houston Ave • 936-295-7716

UPTOWN VINTAGE
1900 Normal Park Dr • 936-439-6595

UPTOWN VINTAGE TOO
1111 12th St • 936-39-6595

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

ABLE’S CO. MERCANTILE
1329 University Ave #J • 936-435-0212

ABLE’S CO. MERCANTILE ON THE SQUARE
1118 11th St • 936-439-3195

BAREFOOT CAMPUS OUTFITTERS
1928 Sam Houston Ave • 936-293-8611

BARGAIN BOXX/ SIMPLY SECONDS
1114 11th St • 936-295-6437

BUCKNER’S JEWELRY
1329 University Ave • 936-295-0942

THE CROOKED CROWN
1102 11th St • 936-439-4605

ERNST JEWELERS
1115 12th St • 936-295-7621

GIDDY UP GLAMOUR BOUTIQUE
170 IH-45 N • 936-662-4548

JESSICA’S FASHIONS
1019 12th St • 936-294-9423

JOETTA’S
West Hill Mall – 2 Financial Plaza
936-661-6125

LEE BARON FASHIONS
1524 11th St • 936-291-1118

TEAL WEST
1215 Sam Houston Ave • 936-235-1255

UNIQUE TAN AND BOUTIQUE
1523 Normal Park Dr • 936-294-9955

WILLIAMS FARM AND TREASURES
1027 Sam Houston Ave • 936-661-9764

HOBBIES, CRAFTS, & TOYS

ABLE’S SPORTING
375 FM 1791 N • 936-295-3746

ADLER FAMILY TOYS
1219 Sam Houston Ave • 936-439-4697

BRICKS AND HEROES
1018 11th St • 936-439-4648

CORK AND CANVAS
1109 12th St • 936-577-4493

FABRIC CAROUSEL
1101 12th St.

GAMERS GROVE
1212 14th St • 936-435-1119

LITTLE SPLITPEAS QUILTING STORE
2128 Sam Houston Ave #C • 936-439-3348

ONE MUSIC SQUIRE
1116 Sam Houston Ave • 936-295-3819

VOLUME MUSIC
1213 University Ave • 936-439-4248
ENJOY HUNTSVILLE WITH YOUR FOUR-LEGGED FRIEND

Ally’s Adventure Guide
Embarking on adventures with your furry companion adds a whole new level of excitement to your travel experiences. So, grab the leash, pack some treats, and get ready for a paw-some adventure together!

**HITTING THE TRAILS**
Strap on your hiking boots, leash up your pup, and get ready to explore the trails of Huntsville State Park! The crisp crunch of leaves beneath your feet, the scent of pine in the air, and the sound of nature all around make this park a perfect hiking haven for you and your furry friend.

**PAWSITIVELY DELICIOUS**
Most eateries with an outdoor patio roll out the welcome mat for our four-legged pals. Whether you’re grabbing lunch or sipping on a cup of joe, chances are your dog can tag along for the good times. Some spots even go the extra mile and dish out pup cups!

**SIT, SIP, STAY**
At Lucky 19 Brewery, the toughest decision is which craft beer to savor while soaking up the chill vibes. What makes it even better? Your loyal four-legged companion lounging beside you, sharing in the relaxed atmosphere. If you’re more of a wine enthusiast, West Sandy Creek Winery or Teysha Vineyard both have amazing patios. Uncork the good times with your pup in tow, taking in the vineyard scenery and sipping on fine wine. It’s the perfect blend of hops, grapes, and canine camaraderie — because a good drink is even better when shared with your best furry friend!
The Piney Woods of East Texas are the perfect place to share your love with your family and friends. Huntsville’s convenient location between Houston and Dallas makes traveling a breeze, and with a multitude of indoor and outdoor venue options, wedding season lasts all year long!
9TH SKY RESERVE
Willis, TX
9th-sky.com

AT THE SHIRE TIPIS
Huntsville, TX
atthestepshire.com

DIAMOND G VENUE
New Waverly, TX
diamondgvenue.com

FANNIN OAKS
Madisonville, TX
fanninoaks.com

GIBBS STREET MANOR
New Waverly, TX
thegibbsstreetmanor.com

MAYFIELD MANOR
Shiro, TX
mayfieldmanorevents.com

PEARLS IN THE PINES
Point Blank, TX
pearlsinthepines.com

SEVEN BAR STATION
New Waverly, TX
sevenbarstation.com

UNION RANCH
New Waverly, TX
unionranch.com

THE VINTAGE AT
DOWNTOWN HUNTSVILLE
Huntsville, TX
facebook.com

WAVERLY MANOR
Huntsville, TX
thewaverlymanor.com

WEST SANDY CREEK
Richards, TX
wscwinery.com
Use #VisitHuntsvilleTX or #HuntsvillePureTexas throughout your visit to share all of your favorite photos with us, and be featured on our social media channels!
## Rest & Relaxation

### Option 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAKER MOTEL</td>
<td>936.295.3761</td>
<td>bakermotel.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST WESTERN</td>
<td>936.295.9000</td>
<td>bestwesterntexas.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAYS INN &amp; SUITES</td>
<td>936.438.8400</td>
<td>wyndamhotels.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAIRFIELD INN &amp; SUITES</td>
<td>936.436.7000</td>
<td>marriot.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMPTON INN &amp; SUITES</td>
<td>936.439.5228</td>
<td>hilton.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS</td>
<td>936.295.4300</td>
<td>hiexpress.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTEL 6</td>
<td>936.291.6927</td>
<td>motel6.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUALITY SUITES</td>
<td>936.436.9600</td>
<td>choicehotels.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED ROOF PLUS+</td>
<td>936.295.7595</td>
<td>redroof.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM HOUSTON INN</td>
<td>936.295.6401</td>
<td>shihuntsvilletx.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDIO 6</td>
<td>936.295.9151</td>
<td>staystudio6.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY HOTEL</td>
<td>936.291.2151</td>
<td>shsuhotel.org</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Options

- **Pool**
- **Fitness Center**
- **Meeting Rooms**
- **Complimentary Breakfast**

Time to Rest